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図-1 土地高度利用の年代図表(1991. 9) 
石田:土地高度利用論の歴史的展開 143 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1870-1980J r総合都市研究.128号、 1986，pp. 46-47 
4)石田頼房編著『大都市の土地問題と政策』日本評















































13) この質問をめぐる府会の状況については、石田 1991 r森鴎外の市区改正論Jr総合都市研究.143
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Chronological Diagram (年代図表〉
154 総合都市研究第46号 1992
The Historical Development of the Intensive Land 
Utilization Concept in ]apanese Urban Planning 
-Dut1ine of Development and Opinion of a Laissez-faire 
Economist in the Early Meiji Era-
Y orifusa 1shida 
Center for Urban Studies， Tokyo Mertropolitan University 
Comprehensive Urban Studies， No.46， 1992， pp.139-153. 
At present， the most important key-word for urban planning in ]apan is “1ntensive Land Utilization." 
1n fact， this has been the single most important issue in the history of planning in ]apan. A bil revising 
the Town Planning Act and the Bui1ding Act has been submitted to the Diet present1y in session (May 
1992). The Ministry of Construction wants to obtain a new measure to stimulate intensive land uti1zation. 
The debate of this bil seems to depend very much on the par1iamentarians' attitude regarding the concept 
of intensive land uti1ization. 
This paper first out1ines the historial development of the intensive land uti1zation concept in 
]apanese urban planning using a 'chronological diagram'， developed by the author as a measure. Second， 
the characteristics of the concept of intensive land utilization in the ear1y Meiji Era are demonstrated by 
the example of Ukichi Taguchi (1855-1905)， an economist of the School of Adam Smith and editor of a 
famous economic magazine (Tokyo Keizai Zasshi). Taguchi， following the model of European cities， 
described the future Tokyo as a city of wide roads and high-rise buildings and apartments. In his artic1es 
he maintained that the Tokyo will definitely be modeled after the European example， through the 
Laissez-faire policy on private building activities accompanied by public road widening projects. More-
over， he dec1ared that land prices would increase as building sites are reduced as road space increases. He 
saw this development as favorable to high-rise bui1ding and intensive land use. 
The paper points out simi1arities and dissimilarities between discussions on the intensive land 
utilization concept in 1880's by the likes of Ukichi Taguchi and those in the 1980's by then Prime Minister 
Nakasone. One of the dissimi1arities is that the former had a future image of cities - although it could 
not be realized easi1y -but the Iatter did not. 
